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Opening Inspiration
 

Considering the details such as door 
furniture when designing or renovating 
your home is critical to the final impact 
you wish to achieve. 
Door furniture can enrich and inspire 
an interior style, creating harmony and 
depth throughout your spaces. This 
guide is designed to show the impact 
door furniture can have, and the style 
choices it can unlock. 
When choosing door furniture, think 
about the functionality and style of your 
home, the door design and finally what 
finish reflects your style. As highly tactile 
touch points within the home, selecting 
high quality handles, latches and knobs 
is a decision that will reflect your style 
and endure for years to come. 

Front cover features: Trilock Angular  8951ANGMB
Avant Rivera Passage Lever Set  700RIVLRSBWL
Trilock Omni Allure Pull Handle Entrance Set  8905ALLSB



A ed brushed copper

Steeped in tradition, Aged Brushed Copper  
brings rich depth to contemporary style.
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Charming
 

The charming nature of  
Aged Brushed Copper can be 
complemented with trending 
colours like sage green to  
freshen an interior with a  
nod to sustainability. 

Authentic
 

Specify authentic natural stone, 
marble and timber to enhance 
the beauty of the Aged Brushed 
Copper door hardware which 
has depth of colour with an 
underlining pink tone. 

Textural
 

Complementing reflective 
surfaces with Aged Brushed 
Copper allows light to fill the 
environment creating an open 
and modern look.

Circular Passage Sliding Cavity Set  396ABC
Rectangular Flush Pull 350mm  730FP350ABC

Avant Sierra Passage Lever Set  396ABC

– Jenni

“ Use this finish to enhance other warm 
rose copper coloured elements in the 
home or offset against complementary 
colours such as greens and blues.



Avant Rivera Passage Lever Set  700RIVLRMBWL 
45mm Floor Stop  6205MB
Oblong 600mm Back to Back Pull Handle  OBL600PHMB
Square Passage Sliding Cavity Set  386MBC

“ Match door furniture  
and tapware finishes for 
a sleek and sophisticated 
modern interior.
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Expressive
 

Pairing Matt Black with lighter 
surfaces and dark features creates 
a sense of thoughtful drama. 

Sophisticated
 

Match Matt Black hardware with 
taps and other fixtures to restore 
classic harmony in your home. 

Contemporary
 

Create a contemporary statement 
without sacrificing warmth by 
pairing Matt Black with warm 
Honeyed timber flooring or 
joinery elements.

– Jenni

From Hamptons to Modern 
Farmhouse, Matt Black hardware 
immerses any space in style and 
luxury with a modern edge.



Sa in Brass
Modern take on yesteryear

 
Satin Brass door hardware can be layered with light 
fixtures and furniture connecting to the timeless elegance 
of Art Deco or Regency with a modern streamlined shape. 

Elegance
 

Use Satin Brass to soften stark 
white spaces and make them 
feel elegant, inviting and friendly. 
Satin Brass is an elegant choice 
to bring personality to high white 
styles like Scandinavian and 
beach side. 

Warmth
 

Introducing Satin Brass to natural 
materials adds warmth that feels 
inviting, creating a home that 
wants to be lived in.

Alba Passage Set 700ALBLRSBWL
Cavity Door Passage Set 396SBC

Trilock Omni Allure 8905ALLSB
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– Jenni

Elegant and eye catching, 
Satin Brass is just as striking 
with the human Boho as it  
is with modern Art Deco. 

“ Beige paint, rich timbers and travertine 
enhance the natural tones of the Satin  
Brass finish for a warm touch of 
Scandinavian hygge.



Sa in Chrome

Timeless
 

For a classic and enduring 
style combine soft, cool 
palettes and finishes with Satin 
Chrome hardware. Selecting 
complementary elements help 
make a space feel considered 
and lasting.

Calming
 

Use Satin Chrome to create 
light filled, fresh touches for 
styles such as Hamptons and 
Farmhouse or even to modernise 
mid century styles. 

Versatile
 

Satin Chrome’s metallic shine 
can be paired with contrasting 
tactile surfaces to create 
interesting and beautiful 
modern spaces.

Trilock Contemporary Angular Entrance Set  8951ANGBC
Neue Angular Round Rose Passage Lever Set  1905ANGBC
Radius Corner Flush Pull  390BCC

“ A versatile finish that 
works well with crisp 
cool colours, choose 
this finish to embody 
a sense of calm in a 
Coastal inspired interior 
with lots of natural light 
and layers of blue.
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– Jenni

Flexible and elegant, Satin Chrome 
adds brilliance and shine to both 
dark and light palettes.



Moody
 

Use Satin Graphite with other 
dark tones to create a deep, 
moody and dramatic look in 
your home, reminiscent of the 
Japandi style.

Bold
 

Satin Graphite has the flexibility 
to be paired with other deep  
tones, natural organic materials 
and metals, creating a bold, 
impactful and confident 
statement in your home.

Structured
 

Create a bold and structured 
space by pairing Satin Graphite 
with strong monolithic sharp 
forms. 

Sa in raphi e
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Satin Graphite’s deep tones imbue quality and strength 
into interiors designed to make a mood rich impact.

Avant Rivera Passage Lever Set  700RIVLRSGWL
Avant Sierra Passage Lever Set  700SIELRSGWL

Trilock Omni Allure Pull Handle Entrance Set  8905ALLSG
Rectangular Flush Pull 250mm  730FP250SG

– Jenni

“ Mix metals, linens and organic shapes 
with this finish to add depth and 
interest to your Japandi interiors.



Bri h Chrome
Futuristic

 
Blend Bright Chrome with stainless steel and aluminium 
joinery for an on-trend, architectural futuristic interior. 
Pairing metal tones will create harmony and connection 
throughout your home.

Allure
 

Bright Chrome will transform a 
home and bring a sense of prestige 
when paired with traditional details 
such as arches, high ceilings and 
decorative cornices, architraves  
and ceiling roses. 

Clean
 

Bright Chrome reflective qualities 
are perfect for creating a clean 
and minimalist interior. Specify 
light blonde timbers to create a 
warm Scandinavian aesthetic.

75mm Tube Wall Stop  6207BCC
45mm Floor Stop  6205BCC

Neue Smooth Square Double Cylinder Deadbolt  1851SMBCV
Neue Angular Square Rose Passage Lever Set  1805ANGBC

Alluring and fresh,  
Bright Chrome creates  
a gleaming connection  
to tomorrow. 

06 “ The clean lines of bright chrome can seem 
Futuristic, transforming your home interior 
creating hierarchy. Try to find furniture and 
lighting with chrome details for an overall 
harmonious interior.

– Jenni
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From contemporary, modern and industrial to  
mirror-like Art Deco, Traditional Rustic or Hollywood Glam, 
Gainsborough has a finish to enhance your personal style. 

Here is a snapshot of the finishes that Gainsborough offers. To see our full collection 
of door hardware entrance sets, levers and accessories, visit our website at 

 gainsboroughhardware.com.au

Product Bright  
Chrome

Brushed 
Satin 

Chrome

Matt  
Black

Satin  
Brass

Satin  
Chrome

Satin  
Graphite

Aged 
Brushed 
Copper

Stainless 
Steel

E
N

T
R

A
N

C
E

Trilock  
Omni  
Allure

Trilock 
Contemporary 
Angular

Trilock Urban 
Aurora

Double  
cylinder round 
deadbolt

L
E

V
E

R
S

Alba

Amelia

Angular  
Round

Angular  
Square

Aurora

Bailey

Product Bright  
Chrome

Brushed 
Satin 

Chrome

Matt  
Black

Satin  
Brass

Satin  
Chrome

Satin  
Graphite

Aged 
Brushed 
Copper

Stainless 
Steel

L
E

V
E

R
S

Carla

Florence

Lianna

Olive

Rivera
Large Rose  
(64mm)

Rivera
Small Rose  
(57mm)

Sierra
Large Rose  
(64mm)

Sierra
Small Rose  
(57mm)

A
C

C
E

S
S

O
R

IE
S

Rectangular 
Flush Pull

Cavity door 
lock (Privacy)

Cavity door 
lock (Passage)

Desi ned o impress



Select the right hardware for your door.

For non-operation 
wardrobe or closet doors.  

DUMMY LEVER

Wardrobes ClosetsWardrobes Closets

For internal doors that you 
don’t want to lock.

PASSAGE SET

Bedrooms Living Areas LaundryBedrooms Living Areas LaundryBedrooms Living Areas Laundry

For internal doors  
that you want to lock.

PRIVACY SET

Bedrooms Bathroom Study/O�ceBedrooms Bathroom Study/O�ceBedrooms Bathroom Study/O�ce

For entrance and external 
doors you want to lock.

ENTRANCE

Front
Entrance

Back
Doors

Garage 
Access

Front
Entrance

Back
Doors

Garage 
Access

Front
Entrance

Back
Doors

Garage 
Access

Abou  us
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For over fifty years we have built our reputation on developing and 
producing leading-edge door hardware – innovative levers and locks 
that work silently to reflect your style and needs With Gainsborough, 
you don’t need to sacrifice style for security, because we know the 
most important thing isn’t what’s on your door, it’s what’s behind it.

At Gainsborough we’re all about  
opening a world of new style possibilities 
in door and access solutions.

Contemporary style

 

Door furniture shouldn’t be an afterthought. 

We pride ourselves on being at the forefront of design trends, 
consistently ensuring our products use the latest in contemporary 
materials and finishes.

Our products add the perfect finishing touch to any home or building, 
from the first impression of the entryway, to small accents of style in 
any room. And with our finger on the pulse, we’re ready to adapt to 
the latest trends and continue to bring Gainsborough’s signature style 
to Australian homes.

Making life easy

 

Gainsborough’s products are made for everyday living. 

Our focus is on people, and creating products that make their lives 
easier. It’s why we invest in the latest technology that makes style and 
security simple from the first install, to coming home every single night.

Our goal isn’t to complicate our customer’s lives with the latest 
gadgets, but to simplify and improve their day-to-day through user 
friendly products, bringing innovation and convenience.

Peace of mind

 

For over 50 years, we’ve been proud to keep Australian families safe 
and secure in their homes. 

It’s a responsibility we take seriously, and it drives us to develop products 
that not only look great, but function as reliable, secure and trustworthy 
elements of your home. Peace of mind is built into every product. 

Gainsborough is the experienced and trusted name in door furniture 
that protects Australian homes and families.
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Phone 1800 098 094

Email info.au@allegion.com

www.allegion.com.au
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Due to continuous product development, 
some products may vary from that 
shown. The Gainsborough limited 
guarantee, shown on the pages within, 
applies only when properly installed and 
subjected to no more than fair wear and 
tear. This guarantee does not extend 
to labour costs, personal loss, death 
or injury or economic, consequential 
or property damage of any kind 
whatsoever. Due to the nature of the 
printing process, colours may vary from 
those shown in this brochure.

About Allegion

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global 

pioneer in seamless access. We keep 

people and their assets safe, wherever 

they are, bringing together simple 

solutions, convenient access and 

advanced technology.

For more, visit  
www.allegion.com
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BAYSWATER
144 Beechboro Rd 
South
Bayswater, Perth
+61 8 9473 5100

ALBANY
68 Cockburn Rd
Albany
+61 8 9844 5200

BUNBURY
50 McCombe Road
Bunbury
+61 8 9724 8900

BUSSELTON
9 Trumper Drive,
Busselton
+61 8 9752 7900

GERALDTON
315 Place Road
Geraldton
+61 8 9960 5000

MANDURAH
25 Hampton Street
Mandurah
+61 8 9583 8000
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